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Love ( h o s e fake smdes.

Here‘s Davwd Abbott!!!

i
Myllnda Hazard and GregWmlcher are Davwd Alhson and Heath Sm

4 the center 0?attention
mscussing their upcoming speechv
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There are lots 0! peoplewho are very lmportant ln the day to day processota school . . , students, faculty, personnel. and even Vtsitors
Students compnse the malarity of the people and are the pnmary reason lor having a school. Students are the ones who nll the classroom

duving the day, learnlng all about s e l e n c e , ma t h , and English, They are the ones who stay up late at nlght trying to remember what they learne
that day. But matnly, students are the ones that make sure that school ts more than just Iearnlng.
The taculty does more than tell students what to study and when. They also keep peace and order most at the time. sell tlckets at ball games.

sponsor clubs. cheerleaders. yearbooks. newspapers, proms. and other dances. aswell as numberless other tasks that go uncompensated and
often unappreciated,
The personnel clean up messes. tix lunches. and repair all the lhlngs that seem to get broken m the course ol one school year, ‑

What Is a school made of? Desks? Books? Paper? No! Although these things are essenttal i tems, without people there would be no school,

5

The Visitors brlngnew ideasabout sports, education. and life as they know At.
No matter how often or how little 3 person enters the doors at BHS. he W|I| tee! the warmth. friendship. and love lor the school that all hav

he r e ,
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After
Day.. .

The ordinary days at BHS offer a
little excitement for its people, but
then some days offer much more.
Around Homecoming, the classes

work hard to build and defend their
floats; the class competit ion causes

quite abit of excitement.
Those few pep rallies at school

create exci tement , Trade school
students begin to bubble at the

thought of coming home early to
support the Tigers alongwith the

rest of the school.
Even though Dr, Teague. State
Superintendent of Education,

through his Plan for Excellence,
reduced the number of activities
allowed during school hours, BHS
students still found excitement

where they could.

1.MichaelGamble, Smile. please,
2.The "k i t ty" claws its way to number 1.
3. The class at '37 goes for the “generic

look" and 3rd place,
4. Arow full of excitement.





Did you know.. .
all people smlle in the same language. So anyone

can make a friend no matter where he happens to be.
With thls knowledge, we should all go boldly me the

world with the faith that a new friend isjust around the
corner . . . just smile!
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1.GregWhilcher cracks up the speech.
2‘ "Mercy. Jimmy‘ Mercy," yeHs Kandw Gilley

3 BrendaWalker and Robin Shavers en l o ymg a
break.

at ” o n Paul,that‘s stupid," smirks Cindy Jones ,
5‘ Maggie Gates and Tammy Jackson typing melr

fingers to the bone,
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Terry Allen Sonia Allxson Conme Baker

Angre Burrows LeShone Bynum Sheila Carver

Charlie Cooper RucrErdDemon Mark Dover
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Barbra Sexton George Shavers chhelle Smith

KendalStorey Kevm Thompson BrendaWalker
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This year, as always, the senior class chose
superlatives. Superlatives are those members of the

class who have outstanding talents, characteristics or
virtues.

Onthe next few pages youwill see the “chosen" of
the class of 1985.Alongwith their pictures are

interviewswith two of the Superlatives and several
short quotes from others

Most School Spirit
WIII Moore and Brenda Walker

Most Popular
Mark Dover and Mylinda Hazard

Best All Around
Vernon Henagar and Sheila Carver
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Most Mischievous
Richard Demon and Michelle smith

We asked a few seniors this question. "How did it
feel to be chosenas a Superlative?" lt took a while for
these people to answer because they didn't expect
this question to come up. Here are their replies. We
asked John (Goof) Warren and he said. "Felt alright to
me. aye." Very weird, but that's what he said. We
caught up with Mark Dover in the lunchroom and
popped the question to h i m , His answer, " I t was a real
honor.” Michelle Smith was really surprised to hear
the question. She put it very bluntly. " I t felt like.
WOW!” Sheila Rose Carver said, " I t was suprising to
me.” We asked Elaine Gregory while she was in the
library typing; her reply. “ I t was nice." We want to
thank these seniors for their intelligent replies.

Most Alhlellc
Vincent Robinsonand Angie Kelly

Prettlest and Most Handsome
Steve Raulston and Kendal Storey
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Betty Horton

Davld Brcphy

Holli Davis

Sherry Guthrie

David Bice

Jamie Headrick

Jackie Ne‘son
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DavidAlllson Shannon Anthony

Sharon Barham

i;
Coretta Bynum Wllham Bynum

Angela Collins Stenhanie Crawford Corey Dave Karen Foshee

Jimmy Graham Julie Guedon Ramona Haley Sherry Hall Donme Henson
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MarkWarren GregWmtcher

1 ‘ \
TomWongmanee
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Tammy Lawson

Michatfl Rlcn
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w;
Damon Bradiovd Cal

‘6
Ohms Cha pma n scan Cohanch k y Carver

. ' \ s - f /
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Penny Cooper Bobby Davis

Sharon KennedySherry Hood H om e Hughes Adrlan Hulchens Dwn Johnson
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MikeWa‘ker Scott Wmted MaunceWllhams

Amy wan; Teny WunlevsShelby Wvlson
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Sure. you are stuaymg!

"Hey‘ what can | say?"

34
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MST/47"
Stacey Gotham

Candi Howard Charlene Howavd Home Howard

J. P Nelson Jamie Payne Wade Payne

Class Officers: Seated Halli Howardr Presvdent. Slandmg' Robin Srmth. c h e President: Kim Sampley.
Secremry; and Sherry rnompson,Treasurer.
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The Student Council isagroup of
students who are elected tor their

ability and willingness for leadership,
service. and working for the

students. They are required to
maintain a 8 average. The Student
Council co-sponsors a scholarship
with the Beta Club and arranges for

the officers to be pages for the
Alabama State Legislature. They
also sponsor events such as the

Blood Drive, RoseSale. and the BHS
Coronation.
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Coach Kenneth Storey. Economics. Democracy. MVS» Mary Abernathy? Malh BrGen‑
; , Math. Applied Bus Math. Algebra

What isyour favorite
thing about a teacher at

BHS?
M r, C o r s b y ‐ “Students

are actually trying to learn.
Getting off at 3 :00 , ”

Coach M c C r a w ‐ “Being
otfforthe summer. Young

people.”

Mrs. Abernathy ‐ "Seeing
Brenda Walker graduate and

finally getting through to
some of the students. It's

exciting to watch the
students learn.”

Mrs. Elizabeth Mountain. English 7 , 1 0 . 1 2 . a n d
Yearbook Journalism

Mr. Jim Blevms. English 9. 11. and Typlng i.
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Coach Woody Hammon. Health. Enghsh,
and Pi.
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Master Teacher
. . .Counselor, Friend

When Mr. William H. Freeman, his wife Faye, and his baby
daughter Jeanette. arrived in Bridgeport in time for Mr.
Freeman to begin his new job as agriculture teacher at

Bridgeport High School on August 1, 1953. they thought
they had come to stay for five. o r , at best 10 years. Thirty‑
two years later. on July 1. 1985, Mr. Freeman retired from
his teaching position. but he was quick to say. "Bridgeport

isour h ome , I've put down roots."
Born. reared. and educated in HanceVille. Alabama, Mr.

Freeman attended St. Bernard College beiore he went to
Auburn University, where he was awarded both a 8.3. and a
Master's degree in vocational agriculture. He was drafted
into the army in 1944and spent two years as a soldier. He
and his Wife,the former Faye Hinkle, whom he married in

1951, have two children. Jeannette Burnett and DaVid
Freeman. and five grandchildren.

Mr. Freeman. affectionately known as "Willie," estimates
that he has taught 1000 to 1200students. He has

particularly enioyed seeingthem do well after they've
graduated from high school and then having them come

back to tell him how much they appreaate his training.Mr.
Freeman believes that in a small school. such as BHS. a
teacher has more contact With the students and their

families and can. perhaps. “help straighten the kids out.”

At Awards Day. DaVidAbbott , above. presented M1 Freeman
With a gift from "his boys “ EHSwas presented a podium m Mr.
Freeman's honor by Student Council President Kendal Storey,

Mr. Freeman‘s personality made as class iuri Richard Denton is one oi the members of the class oi as who ieeis
honored to have Mr Freeman award diplomas.
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(E Tl G E R

Academics is the basis for school. it is through academics we are taught skills we will need in life. Academics
consist of learning from reading, lectures by teachers, hands on experience usingthe knowledge we've learned.

The 1984-85 school year was governed by State Superintendent Wayne Teague's Plan for Excellence. The
plan was enacted to effectively meet the educational needs of Alabama public schools. This plan cut extracur‑
ricular activities,added additional time to the school day, and raised graduation requirements,

I n the fall o f this school year, a mettmg was held i n the BHS a u d i t o r i u m , The Jackson County School Board
met with citizens of both Bridgeport and Stevenson to discuss the possibilities of a consolidated school. The at‑
titude of the group proved favorable for consolidation. Because parents realize that an extended curriculum is
best for their children, local citizens are willing to give up the schools we all prize highly in favor of increased op- E
portunity for the students. ‑





done to Rowdy chh.

Either they're concentrating or sleepmg

“Education isn't play and it can't be made to look
like play. It is hard. hard wcrk , but it can be made

interesting work.”

Author Unknown

"Mrv Parker. I reaHy appreciate this“‘ Elame Gregory whispers
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t h b fi n g t h e
Ladderto

Success

Members. Standlng: Elaine Gregory. Stephanle Lambert. Shawn
Thomas. From top to bottom. Mark Parker. Allcla Whltcher.

Stephanie Matthews. Kelli Faircloth.

Officers. Stephanie Matthews. Secretary: Kelli Falrcloth. Treasure .
Mark Parker. President. Alicia Whiteher, Vice President Elizabe '
Mountain Sponsor.

The National Beta Club is a serwce-leadershlp club
for highschool students. It was instituted to reward
merit. encourage effort. and promote high ideals
among high school students. Bridgeport has been a
member of the National Beta Club for 32 years. To be
a memberm the Beta Club. one must have a B+average
over the first three semesters of his school career
and then maintain the B+average or be put on
suspension. The Bridgeport Chapter of the National
Beta Club, along with the Student Council. gives the
Elizabeth Mountain School Service Scholarship to a
s e n i o r who exemplifies the ideas of service and
dedication to the school.
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Stephanie Matthews Elizabeth Mountain. Sponsor

"Can you believe we dressed like that?" “Oh. I had the biggest crush on him!” “We sure had some good times
back then!" These are all statements that are usually said when people look through their yearbooks.

ThlS year's staff began workingearly in the summer of1984.Sell lng ads and going to camp was only the
beginning

Once school started. the staff beganworking to capture the m em o r i e s of another year. Pages were designed '
and pictures taken. The staff became excited. waiting to see the final product.

The staff hopes this will be a book you will treasure. Enjoy the memories.





Future Homemakers or
America. Seated SUSlE
Eldridge, Sandy Rowe, Cindy
Roper. Melissa Cooper. Kim
Paris, Kim Porter. Standing“
Angle Brown, Lisa Atkins,
Gayla Burrows. Lori Payne.
Cindy Smith. Shannon An‑
thony, Susie McAiiister.
Madonna McCloud. Kristy
Holder. Tina Hood. Cindy
Jones. Kim Graham, Sharon
Steele. MISS Brown, Sponsor,

Bridgeport High School is brimming wrth
pretty young girls, just waiting until they
graduate, go out into the wor ld, marry,
make a home. and have children. combining
a career and homemakmg. Until this day
they need to be trained in the ways at a
homemaker. For this training, students at
BHS go to Ms. Brown and her Home
Economics department. Ms. Brown is the
chairman oi the Bridgeport chapter of the
Future Homemakers of America (FHA). To
be in the FHA. one must take Horne Ec..
which provides training in cooking, cleaning.
sewmg, and all the other skills a homemaker
Will n e e d , Students learn how to balance a
checkbook. how to buy groceries wisely.
and other things a consumer needs to know
in today's world. All in all, FHA ISsomething
today's students couldn't live without.

The1984‐85 FHA officers are pictured to the rrgmtram
(0p (0 bottom President, Susre MoAIlister. VlCe
President. Sandy Rowe, Secretary. Cindy Roper.

Reporter. krm Paris, Treasurer. Mellssa Cooper. and
Recreation Leader, Kim Porter.
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l Library Club
. a y ,

5 Standing Sherry Hall. Agnella Collins. Darla Hood. Kendal srorey. Shelly Brophy, MichelleMccarter. Sharon Keneay. Robin
Cooper. and Ms Harrison Kneeling Vicky Click. Kristy Holder. Barbara Sexton. Cynthia Rorex. Sharla Carver. and Elaine §
Gregory ______ , _.

Mrs. Cagle, library a id , and Sherry Gutherle.

1 School Service: Members of the library club should really know
the meanmgof these 2 words. Eachmember gives up 1 period a
day in order to help Ms. Harrison keep the library in tlp-top

. shape.
i This year Mrs. Lena Cagle became a member of our library

staff as an aid. Each day Mrs. Cagle comes to the school and
keeps the library open while Ms. Harrison teaches her accounting
class.
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ADAY FULL
OFMEMORIES

Mr Wune Freeman rsm the Spothght

“You did well. Stephanie." says Ms. Brown

Awards Day took place on May 25. 1985, Those who
recelved awards were recognized along wtth scholarshtp

wmhe r s .
Durmgthe ceremomes Kendal storeys presndent ol the

Student Council, made a presentation to Mr Freeman on
behalf of the student body. The presentation was a podlum

to be recelved by graduation, in honor of M r , Freeman's
falthfulness to BHSv DawdAbbott also made a presentatlon

to Mrs Freemanon behalf of the FFA
Rep. Ben Rlchardson presented thcen t RobmsonWlth a
resolutlon from both the Alabama State Senate and the

House ofRepresentatwes,c1ting Vincent's accomplishments ‘,
in basketball. _ f - - -t

Mr. Hughes also presented Rep. Richardson with a plaque ' ' "
f rom the Alabama Safety Councwl, ln apprecwatxon of Rep, W Parker D'esems Chfls MEWSWith one Ofhis many

Richardson's help in motorcycle safety. awards.
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Andthe
Winners Are.. .

Lynn Alllson, English 7r Mam and Scuence, Cmdy Con s . s t t o r y,
Amy Thomas, Hlswry

A‘ex Atkms. Algebra 1:Mary Jane s z w c h . Sacral Studies, Scwencer
Shawn Rudder. Enghsh 8.

.. . ( 0 be congratulated for their hard work and
perseverance. These students have set academic

standards we shomd aHsmve for.

Charlie Summers Band: Barry McCloud, Arr James 5mm Physical
Science: Danetta Bynum, Algebra n. Baswc Consumer and Homemak‑
mg: cnrrs Mam-s. Enghsh gr Argeura ||. Nabama Hrsmry/Wona
Geography. Biology. L am
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G ra d uati o n
An Ending ‐ A Beginning

On May 31. 1985. the class of 1985 marched across the stage
and received their diplomas. This marked an end to one of the

eras of their lives, but it also marked the beginning of their adult

“Gee, this is nice." comments Kendal Storey. as she recewes ( h e
Tommy Howard Memoriai Schoiarship

John Warren welcomes the weH-WIshersv
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CongratulationsH
Winning a scholarship is truly an accomplish‑

, ment. The scholarship winners should be
proud since their hard work is being rewarded
in such asubstantial way

i.
i

i
i

l
i
i

5
Back: Ronnie Peacock. Bridgeport Lions Club Scholarship: Alan Payne. Jacksonville State Universfiy Counselor
Scholarship. Elizabeth Mountain School Servlce Scholarship. Bridgeport Jaycees Scholarship: Vlncent Robin?
son. Memphis State University Basketball Scholarship; John Warren, Jacksonville State UniverSIty Scholarship.
First National Bank Scholarship. Michael Gamble, Mead Scholarship. Franl: ElalrieGregory. EdmondsonJr. Coi‑
lege Scholarship. North Jackson Bank Scholarship: Shelia Carver, Eomcndson Jr. College Scholarship: Kendal

54 Storey. Tommy R. HowardMemorlal Scholarship. Angie Kelly. Mead Scholarship
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. During
5 halftime of
g t h e Bridge»

p o r t r S e c t i o n
football game, Oc‑

tober 5, 1984, Miss
Mylinda Hazard was

crowned Homecoming
Queen. Mylinda's sister,
M a r l e n a , t h e 1 9 8 3
H o m e c o m i n g Q u e e n ,
presented her with the royal

" ' crown and h e r fr iend
Michelle Smith. a spray of
roses Mylmda's royal court
consisted of SIX girls chosen
by their classes.

Homecoming was one of
the most exciting events of
the year, not only because
of the deCisive victory of
28-15 in the "Dustbowl
Stadium" Which led the
Tigers to the state playoffs.

Mylinda was thrilled to
h a v e b e e n c h o s e n
Homecoming Queen. “Being
Homecoming Queen was
quite a u n i q u e experience! I
loved it! I felt very honored
t o  e v e n  b e  c h o s e n
Homecoming Queen for
Bridgeport. When I first
heard Mr. Parker announc‑
i n g the attendants and

. Queen, lwent crazy.
4 “There was ant of plan‑
' hing involved in the halftime

ceremony: getting seven
Corvettes. making pictures.
getting a dress, and deqding
on everyone's flowers. But
overall everything turned
out j u s t g r e a t . I t i s
something I will always
r e m e m b e r , "

m e c o m i n gQueen
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The Queen and attendants each chose an escort for
homecomingday. The Queen, Mylinda Hazard was
escorted by GregWhitcher; Kendal Storey by Steve

FM 1 Raulston: DebbieTalkington by Greg Talley:
-~ Stephanie Matthews byWill Moore; Alicia Whitcher
" by David Bice; Lori Gamble by Kenny Maynor; and

Carla McDowell by DwayneAbbott. During the pep
rally before the big game, each girl received a mum
from her escort. Weare sure that this special day
will always bea treasured memory for these girls

and their escorts. Myllnda Hazard, Senior
GregWhltcher

Kendal Storey Semor Debbie Talkington. Semor
Steve Raulston GregTalley
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It was no Surprise to anyone
that the ‘84 Homecommgwas
a ”Purple Reign.” Mylinda's
obsessmn wrth purpln ‐ 3“

Shades of purple ~ was
ewdent in everything from her
dress to her grandfather's hat.

Everybody was laughing in
the "Purple Reign."

Cour! wrkh escorls!
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TAMMY JACKSONAND JOHN RIDLEY
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Mr. and MissBHS Senior Favorites
Sheila Carver and Michael Gamble Mylinda Hazard and Kevin Thompson

, , _ ) \ . _ > 4
5 ’ 4 ‘
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Junior High
Homecoming

Kim McCarter was crowned Queen of the 1984
Junior High Homecoming, held on the sixteenth of

October. The night was definitely successful. including
aVictory by the Tigers over the Section Lions.
Kim was chosen by her fellow classmates from

grades seven through nine. Also chosen were two
attendants from each of these grades to serve as the

royal court.

Betty Johnson, Freshman Cindy Smith. Freshman
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WEARE THE WORLD;

Davwd H [Sproud of ms nger Award,

" 0 h , manl” exdalms Travis Thomas Were ErArD-D-D to the bone! ‘
84
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Student Council-Beta Club Banquet

Cheersll.‘

When one thinks of placesto go for
banquets. restaurants like The Loft or the

Choo-Choo come to mind, Well, the Student
Council and the Beta Club decided on the

Hungry Fisherman for their joint banquet and it
turned out to be a great decision. The food was

good, the company was great and everyone
had a super t ime , However, one can't say as

much for the ducks lfl the lake.
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. j ,
“Good grip!" grunts Rod to John York

After along year of hard work along
with aches and pains, the junior high
athletes were rewarded on March 8
with a banquet themed, "The Making
of a Champion.” it had truly been a
year of champions for these junior
athletes. They excelled in junior toot‑
ball a nd basketbal l a n d t h e
cheerleaders also showed much en‑
thusiasm on and off the field.

Future Tiger Power

. 1 Jr '. r .
”Thanks. Mom!" says Tammy to Bitsy Jackson

Curly‘ Larry‘ and Moe'
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The Beta Tradition T

Gieg recewes his Beta certificate from Mark Parker

The Beta Creed states "As amembert oithe Beta
Ciub and asa citizen of my community, state. and
nation, | beiieve in and shaii strive to promote the

principles of honesty, justice, service cooperation.
responsibility, industriousness. humanity and charity.”
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WeAre Family!
The Mighty Tigers began their '84 season with a

rush oi strength and an overwhelming feeling of
power. Wewent into the season With a devastating
victory over North Sand Mountain (41-0), With the
conclusion of that game. we felt something a
feeling of pride. We would have a Winning season!
Then wewent to Danville. Our playing was less effec~
tive. Our plays fell apart. and Danville continually
stopped us. We came out of that game with a score
of Danviile 30, BHS 14. Our pride was hurt. but our
spirit flared. The team stuck together. That's what
kept the Tigers go ing throughout the year. They
were one big happy tamily. They comforted each
other after the losses and assured themselves of a
victory next time. And the family came back every
game, stronger and better each time. And the fact
that we kept c om i n g back. kept pounding at our op‑
ponents. won us a spot in the state playoffs, We
were thrilled. We Could still come back and win the
state. Family pride blossomed on the way to Spr‑
ingville. Wehad a positive attitude toward the game.
Wehad to win, and we did, 14-6. The feeling of hope
filled the air now. We were on our way. Our next
playoff game would be against Fyffe. who had
beaten us earlier in the season 21-7. Wewere sure
we would W i n over them this time. But. once again,
Fyffe overcame our team and defeated us. 28-0.
Our hopes for the championship were demolished.
But even in defeat. wekept our pride,Wefunctioned
as a team better than anyone else. The family
stayed together. We ended the season With a 6-6
record. and a feeling of accomplishment.

Senior squad: Front Row: Steve Raulston. David Pittman.
KevinThompson. Second Row: Kenny Maynor. David H.
Walker, John Warren. Third Row:Mark Dover. Vincent

Robinson, Leshone Bynum.
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John Warren
Sr. T-TE/LB

98 Jr.SE/S

| Cent Robinson
ShSE/S

DavidAbbott
JV. C/DE

HaroldSmith
Jr. SE/S

KevinThompson DavidWalker
Sr QB/S Srv an

Dawn Eice
Jr. L-E/S

£5fi i ,

1 Greg Talley
Jr. FB/LE





What makes a champion? Pride, spirit. sports‑
manship. If an athlete has these three ingredients.
he's a champion, regardless of his record. BHS had
a lot of champions this year. The team stuck
together, always wearing a smile whether it won or
not. A champion takes his defeats and keeps on go‑
ing, trying to wm. He never gives up. A champion
keeps his pride, never losing it. He must have pride
In himself and must be proud of his school and

er

George “Zeus"Wllliamson turns
onthe iurce!

team. A true champion must never lose his temper.
He must take vrctorles in a good mariner. andmust
accept defeat and get right back into the game. You
can never keep a true champlon down for long.
because he's never afraid to jump right back up.
You take spirit. pride, and sportsmanship you
mold those three ingredients into a person, and
there you have the Makingofa Champion!
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SharonThomas. Jr.. l s t year

It takes more than agreat team and coaches to
play good football and basketball. It takes lots of
spirit, both at school and out. Our team of
cheerleaders worked extremely hard to keep
spirits flaring at BHS. From the dynamic signs
hanging all over the BHS walls to the student
Spirit Day. such as Punk Rock Day, Fifties Day.
and Slop the Hogs Day, we have the cheerleader
squad to thank, with Mylinda at the lead. and her
faithful compatriots following her loyally. They
are the ones who kept us going through the
losses and took us to new heights during the
wins, For all this and more, Bridgeport High
School salutes its Cheerleaders. . .

Mylinda Hazard. 5L. 3rd year

Mylinda Hazard, a 5th year cheerleader, was the
only senior on the squad. She told us that this had
been a hard season lor the cheerleaders, mostly
because only two members of the squad had
previous experience. She felt being cheerleader
captain had taught her exactly what discipline is and
helped her to control her temper.
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“Takin’ Upthe
Slack!”

Champions of the Field
The junior high football team scorched through

their opponents this season, coming out With the
County Championship and a perfect record 0110-0.
These accomplishments really gave the junior high
cheerleaders something to cheer for. They did an

excellentjob of i t , too. They helped keepthe season
from becoming . . . GENERIC!

a, e‑
W i g w am

/ - H , . ~ ' . - ‘ w v ‘ e . . . 3 . . .
Front Row: Day ld Moore. Alex Atkins. Gerald Thompson. Eddie Eellomy. Duane Anthony. Terry Hughes. Davld Atklns. Randall Davis.
Second Row: Coach Storey. Jefl Thompson. Levon Henry. John Vork. MauriceWilli
Phlllips. Terry Wlnters, Tll'n AlllSOl’L Third Row: Charles Turner. Donnle Thompson.
Greg Blevlns. John Ridley. HoustonThomas. James Barnard, Kyle Thomas.
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The Band! Playing the theme
from "Rocky." “Eye of the
Tiger," "Rocky Top." and the
"Pink Panther” all the way to
"We're Not Gonna Take It
they kept the crowd going with
their harmonious, sometimes
beautiful, and usually inspiring in‑
strumentals. When the crowd go t
really quiet or lost some of their
faith in the Tigers. the Band
began playing. and the crowd
went wild with exc1ternent again!
The band was not only suc‑

cessful in the stands with the peo‑
ple, but they were successful in
the field of competition. too , The
band was invited to Orlando.
Florida, to represent Alabama in a
World Level Competition. but
they had to turn down the invita‑
t lon because of lack of funds and

the disapproval of parents.
The band attends several

festivals around this area annual‑
ly, including the Sand Mountain
InVitational Marching Festival, the
Sequachie Valley Honor Band
Festival, the Jackson County All‑
County Band. and the Atlanta Six
Flags' Marching and Concert
Band Festival. They also give a
commun i t y concert each spr ing ,
This year, three members 01

the band went to Drum Major
Camp in Fort Oglethorpe,
Georgia, They were band co‑
captain KimWells. alongwith Amy
Willis and Madonna McCloud.
All in all. the year was a good

one for the band. regardless of
the decrease in members. It
takes talented people to do as
goodaiob asthey did.
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The A‐TEAM Boys
Winningest EVER!

Charge!" From the first game of the season to the last.
that was the only word the A‐Team Tigers knew! They
started the season off right With a seven game winning
streak. and thus began the battle cry, “State Bound!"
They began hot and never let up for a moment . Then. a
slight setback. A "Balloon Buster.” it you Will. The Tigers
lost two straight, one to North Sand Mountain and one to
Skyline But after those two downers. there was no place
to go but up! An amazing 19 game Winn i ng streak began.
unparalleled by any other team in Bridgeport's history.
Generating excitement in the fans who followed the team
throughout the year. they methodically took the county
championship. becoming the lirst team in Bridgeport‘s
history to win the county tournament. They also won the
Christmas tournament, played here. Then, they won the
district championship. The people of Bridgeport were a"
fired up. ready to cheer their team onto victory. And it
looked good. tool Until that night in West Morgan. The
Tigers' Victory roll came to an abrupt end that night when
West Morgan won by one point. 44-43 in overt ime The
Tigers weren't about to feel ashamed, though. They had
successfully won 19 games straight, against the likes ol
SpringViIIe. DAR. Fyffe. Scottsboro (a BA School!). and
South Pittsburg ( the only out-ot-state team played),They
made Bridgeport history. becoming the Winningest team
ever. winding down the stunning season with a record ol
26 Wins and 3 losses, And they wound itdown with pride! \ ’

At halttime the team discusses second-halt strategy”

an
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Guard Guard

Michael Gamble. Sr. James Headrlck. Jr. Vernon Henagar‘ Sr.
Center Forward Foward

Mark Parker, Jr. Vmcenl Robinson. Sr. Gerald Thompson. Fresh. Kevin Thompson, 51.
Forward Forward Guard Guard
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Gayla Burrows, Fresh. Coretta Bynum, Soph. Daynetla Bynum. Fresh.
Forward Forward Center

Sheila Carver. Sr. Lori Gamble. Soph. Angle Kelly. Sr. Jackie Nelson Jr.
Forward Forward Center
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BASKETBALL ‑
Their favorite sport!

J" - » s; . 4 -, ‘ , 43‑
Senior Players: Kevin Thompson, Sheila Carver. LeShone Bynum. Mlchelle Smlth‘ Vincem Robinson. Angle Kelley, Michael Gamble‘ Brenda
Walker.

', 114
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Heads up.ngers!
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Senior Squad. Kevm Thompson, Mark Dover. Steve Raulston and John

Put Me in
.: Coach...

, . . can often be heard coming from the baseball
0 dugouts duringthe games. It wasn'tjust one player

. screaming W|th anxiety but all of them. The baseball team
1 is a group of boys who are out to win. The team this year
‘ was a fairly large one made up mainly of underclassmen.
. The season was a profitable one. The team didn't achieve
( any high awards but it held a great deal of personal

accomplishment for the members. For the
upperclassmen. it holds great memories for it was the

last season they will ever play any type of sport for BHS.
For the underclassmen, it holds a great deal of

memories, but it also leaves them with the thought.
“There will always be next year."

The baseball team must be a truly dedicated bunch of
boys, to willingly practice out in the heat without a shade

tree in sight.
Baseball isa sport but also anentertainment for the

team. The game is taken seriously by the team and also
made fun at the same time. With the personality of Coach

"Rod" Storey and each of the players put together. the
baseball team of1984-85 enjoyed playing baseball for

what it I S . . . agame! Coach Ken Storey
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Greg Blevins

Traws ThomasHouswnThomas

Eddie BaHamy

Mark Dover

Steve Raulswn
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PepClub
“Peppie People”

Starting with grade seven and going through grade 12.
dedicated and ‘peppie' students represent the BHS Pep
Club. Unlike most other clubs. the Pep Club doesn't have
any distinct requirements. A member must only be full of
Spirit, have love and honor for his school, and just be a
thoroughly ‘peppie' person. Without ‘Pep' in a school. \
school-life would be drab and boring ‐ g e n e r i c . Students \
show how they honor their school by supporting school
activities, such as football games and basketball games.
it is very important for students to have pride in their
school.
The Pep Club ismade up of all sorts of people. unique in

their own way, but all with one very special common
characteristic. They're all "Peppiel" One very special.
very dedicated member of the Pep Club for many years is '
Mrs. Abernathy. She's been the Pep Club sponsor for ; ‘a
twelve years. Without her continued support and dedica- Kendal storey. President, Susie Eldridge, vice-President. Angie Kei~
- l . Secretary. sonia Sebrlng. Treasurerl Robbin Smith. Jr. High
t lon, there COUId be no Pep C'Ub' oordinator, Klsha Walker. Sr. n g h coordinator.

. R? l’ i
Front Row Kendal Storey, Susie Eldrldge, Angie Kelly. Sonia Sebnng. Robbin Smith. Kishz Walker. Second Row Mrs. Abernathy. Sponsor. Angel Patter‐ i
field. Cindy Smith. Teresa Jarrett. Peggy Williams. Mylinda Hazard. Michelle Smith. Tniro Row: Jamie Payne. Angel Ballard. Stacey aotnard. Maggie ‑
Cates, snonta Bynum, Kim McCarter, Llsa Akln. Kelli Fairciotn. Fourth Row. mm Sampley. Diane Peacock. Rhonda winters. Kristy Holder. Cindy Jones,

122 Carla McDowell.Tammy Jackson, Melissa Coooer. Filth Row: Mary eetn Lambert. Loretta Burnett. Teresa Hardrick, Brenda Walker, ctndy Roper. Jackte
Nelson, Lynetter Smith. Shelly Taylor. Sixth Row. Klm Parts. SuSie MacAIIister, Gayla Burrows David Walker, Richard Demon. Michelle Knight, stepnanie
Crawtord. Sandy Rowel Stephanie Lambert.

r
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One of the mam things that makes it possible for the production of our yearbook is the money that is
earned from selling ads. During the summer. the annual staff sells ads to businesses throughout the area
Without the purchase of ads, the price of yearbooks would be doubled for the students. Every year
businesses buy ads and give the annual staff and, therefore, BHS support. The yearbook is a very important
part of hlgh school for it holds the memories of those special years that we all want to remember. On behalf ff.
of the students and faculty of BHS, the annual staff thanks the many businesses and patrons for their con‑
tinued support.
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COMPLIMENTS OF

Stevenson, AL

, TELEPHONE 437-3483Ken 3 Raceway HOMEass-sass
GASF'TIRE. AND AUTO SERVICE

w w w - m “ RandallA. Smith
Compliments ol D.V.M.

CHUCK RAULSTON
CONSTRUCTION RT-1BoxzstAZA

“Best Wishes, Kimand Classmates" STEVENSON AL 35772

BRIDGEPORT
Compliments ol RESTAURANT

Owner: Betty ParisPatrick-Lumber phone: 495-3435

Co.
sconseono, ALABAMA Stevenson Motor Inn

PHONE:259-2211 Feed L0! Rest.
Phone:437-2215

Owners and operators:
Mr. and Mrs.Jim Potter
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Doctor
John M. Holder

Optometrist

108 East Main Street

Stevenson, Ala. 35772

Cities Hours

By Appointment
(205) 437-2154

Furniture Outlet
230 Cedar Ave.

South Pittsburg,TN 37380

Phone: (615)837-3493

Church Tire
and

Service
511 Cedar Avenue

South Pittsburg,TN

Phone:
(615) 837-6701

Compliments ol:

Th riftway Drug
“Make Us Your

Family Drug
Store”

Phone:
(615) 837-6797

Located in So. Pittsburg
Plaza next to Red

Food store.
South Pittsburg,TN
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K-Mart
The Savings Place

Sequatchie Concrete Service

South Pittsburg,Tenn. 37300

Jackson County Farm Supply
Frigidaire-General Hardware

Phone:437-2981
Stevenson, Alabama

Stevenson Manufacturing
5 Division 01Andover Togs, Inc.
. Kentucky Ave ' P.O. Box 418

Stevenson, AL
: 35772

Wat-Mart
» Scottaborn, Alabama

“Sharing and Caring. That’s the
Wal-Mart Way.”

HALL MANN
INSURANCE

Stevenson, Alabama

TENNESSEE-ALABAMA
STATE LINE

Open 7 days a week!

Owners:
Wallace and Betty Rudder
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ECONOMY CLEANERS
South Pittlhurg,TN

837-7929

Compliments 0!

DR.WHITE

SMITH GROCERY
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

6 a.m.-12 p.m.
FRESHMEATS AND VEGETABLES

1402Elm Avenue
South Pittnburg,TN

615-837-7831

MARION TRUST AND
BANKING COMPANY
SOUTH PITTSBURG,TN615-837-7947

CLAUDIA’S HAIR
DESIGN

HIGHWAY 41 Jasper, TN 37347
PHONE:942-2031

Compliments of

SLICK’S
GUN SHOP

800 Cedar Street
SOUTH PITTSBURG, TN 37380

TRI-CITY
PHARMACY INC.

Located In

TRI-CITY CLINIC
SOUTH PITTSBURG,TN

PHONE 837-7943

LYDA’S HARDWARE
BRIDGEPORT,ALABAMA

ALABAMA AVENUE

WVSV Stereo 101.7
P.O. BOX 397 205-437-2206

Stevenson, Alabama 35772

227 cedar Avenue
South Pittsburg, TN

OWNERS: BOB ELLEDGE a.
MARTIN CHURCH

HALL’S JEWELERS
“Gifts of Lasting Value"

South Pittsburg, TN

TENNESSEE-ALABAMA
RESTAURANT

PHONE:(615)837-6742
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NORTHJACKSON BANK
“FULL SERVICE BANKING”

DE

OPEN 6 DAYSA WEEK
* DRIVE IN WINDOWS ' NIGHTDEPOSITORY "
* ASK ABOUT OUR GOLDENEAGLE CLUB' HE

437-2107
LOCATEDAT 2ND STREETAND KENTUCKY AVE.

STEVENSON,ALABAMA

COMPLIMENTS OF:

John w, Pittman,R.Ph‘
Phone: (615)837-6855

ALLOY
BOGARTSDRYGOODS,

CO. INC.
202 Main SIreeI

Slevanson, Alabama
Phone: (205)437-2296

@$ STEVENSON
LUMBER& SUPPLY

BridgepqslgyzgwAlabama 437-2509
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AMERICAN

FEEEEN‘,“ Bows
ALABAMA TRADING

BRIDGEPORT,AL
PHONE:495-2211

BOBBYCONDRA, R.Ph.

JACOBS BANK
DOWNTOWN-BROADST.

HOLLYWOOD,AL

MEMBER FDIC

DURHAM’S
MEAT

MARKET
BRIDGEPORT,
ALABAMA

BURHAM'S
MEAT MAWCE‘
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P.O.Box311
S.Pilhburg,TN37330
Phone:615-837-7175

STROUP’S
“Where the Smart are Thrilty"

Soulh Pillsburg,TN 615-837-6377

STEVENSON FLORIST
Behind Rudder Funeral Home

PeggyWalls,owner-designer 205-437-8023
Route 1,Airport Rd., Stevenson, AL 35772

[it

206 Cedar Avenue
South Pitl lburg,TN37380

P.O. Box 547
Jasper, TN 37347

Phone:615-942-5151

JAMIE F. GUESS ,
BODY SHOP ‘

DAVISCLEANERS
“Hard Cleaning inour Specially”

u
Scomboro,Alabama (

wesen ONLY m: BEST USED CARS Amucxs
vou r u n our wonu Onin

ONE BLOCK OFF couk ' r n ous s s c um :
sconsaono, ALABAMA
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FIRST
BANK OF

South Pillsbury,
Tennessee
837-7131

Jasper,
Tennenee
942-3466

Whitwell,
Tennessee
658-5121

COMPLIMENTS
OF

TRI-CITY
CLINIC

P.O. Box 111
South Pillsburg,TN

37380

LEWIS PAYNE
and SON

COAL, WOOD
Rock and Chirt

General Hauling
Field Lines

and Septic Tanks

HWY. 72
BRIDGEPORT,AL

495-2404

BRIDGEPORT,ALABAMA
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COMPLIMENTS OF

GENTRY CHEVROLET
South Piflsburg.Tennessee

906 Cedar Avenue
South Pittsburg, TN 37380 Stevenson, AL 35772

837-6617 437-8314
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, .
(205)259-2121 $ t,
Norris Jeweler: Inc. 0

EXPERT JEWELRY DESIGNINGBIREPAIRING
CERTIFIEDAPPRAISALS

LEWISNORRIS 219 So. Market SI .
Preside!“ ScoIIsboro, AL 35768

JIM PITTSGIFTS
Scottsboro, Alabama

COMPLIMENTS
OF

ANNUAL STAFF

WILLIAM BYNUM CHIPTROY
KELLI FAIRCLOTH KIMPARIS
TODDWILLIS MARK PARKER
HOLLIDAVIS LORETTABURNETT
GREGWHITCHER CYNTHIA ROREX
STEPHANIEMATTEWS ALICIA WHITCHER

NORTH
ALABAMA
ELECTRIC
CO-OP
‘FULFILLING YOUR

NEEDS’

LOCATED

STEVENSON, ALABAMA

STEVENSON
TIRE

CENTER
Slevanson, Alabama





RAY’S
STEAKBURGER

HWY. 72
BRIDGEPORT, AL
PHONE: 495-3297

“BEST BURGERS IN TOWN”

HOLLYWOOD AUTO
PARTS Hollywood,Alabama

Compliments oI

MUD CREEK BARBECUE

NORTH JACKSON
ANIMAL CLINIC

Stevenson,AL

PATRONS
Joe E.DieIzen, D.D.s.

Tarzan a Sandra Randolph
Donnie Maynor

Dr. Robert E.steal, Jr.
Knox & Barbara Ann Whilcher

Valley Exxon
Mrs.Ads 3. Bynum

Horaca’s Barber shop
Treasure House

Buster & Irena Whilchar
Pinman’s Drug

Case Morel & Restaurant
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RUDDER FUNERAL HOME
HIGHWAY 72

STEVENSON,ALABAMA 35772
“THE LAST ONES TO LET YOU DOWN”

TOMMY AND PATSY ROREX
(AGENTS)

PHONE:495-3301(OR) 495-2234

BRIDGEPORT, AL 35740
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THE; TIGER
‐ . m ' '

The prom, banquets, Honors Day, final exams. graduation - all events which mark the closlng of a school y e a r i ‘
Each year just as the beginningof schooi brings excitement, so does the closmg.

The close of the school year ends one era but also opens anew one.Weare brought to the end of reiationships »
but are open for new ones.
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There IsNothing
Permanent but Change.

AMof our lives. we have seen ourselves. our
famrlies, our fr iends, and our world change. Wlth all
the change, we must hold onto the memories with

3“ our heart.

Cosmetology I5tor everyone

Chris Mathrs plays the Drama for another vuncnon
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Summertime!

The Older they are. ( h e more immature they act.
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